
Real estate is an ever-evolving trade
with new knowledge available at
every turn. Those who embrace
change and are willing to stand in

front of the tide have the best chance at success. Chris
Druesedow of Five Star Realty is breathing new life
into the real estate market on the Kenai Peninsula in
Alaska. Though new to the industry, he’s already taken
this small community by storm and changing the very
nature of the business in his community.

As a local, Chris saw the potential for great things in
Kenai. “There was really an untapped market. I had
planned to work in Anchorage, but once I took a look at
the market, the numbers and the marketing methods, I
knew I could be successful here,” he says. It’s a
community with just 30,000, but one that draws in a huge
number of tourists and sportsmen. The local environment
is perfect for sports fishing or a relaxing getaway.

Chris brought new modern approaches to the business
that have been able to tap into this section of the
market with particular ease. “A lot of people are
attracted to this area,” he explains. “Kenai River is
huge with sport fishermen and there are beautiful
million dollar homes along its banks. I've been able to
draw in the buyers to the community and give them the
kind of service they're looking for,” he adds. “The
same is true of the first time homebuyers who are
between 25 and 35. It’s easy for me to connect with
them and understand the way they want to work.”

His use of the latest technologies and his familiarity with
a number of Internet platforms puts him leagues ahead of
those focusing on just the local community. “I just had a
client in from Arizona,” he says. “We looked at twelve
homes onMonday and Tuesday and he was ready to buy
by Wednesday.” His combination of technical skill with
the energy and passion of a more traditional agent have
afford him the skills to draw in these newcomers, find
exactly the property they need and close the deal in a
way that fits perfectly with the buyer's needs. While not
a typical sale, it is a testament to Chris’ ability to put the
client at ease. His gregarious nature is the perfect
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complement to his professional knowledge and these
skills make for an easy rapport with any client.

Chris’ ability to communicate effectively with a wide
range of people stems from his career in the military.
Before beginning his career in real estate, he was a
Chief Petty Officer with 16 years of service with the
Navy. “I grew up in Kenai, but wanted to get out and
see the world,” he says. “Two weeks after graduation I
signed up and was working on Navy submarines. I was
stationed in Hawaii, Seattle, and San Diego and got to
see at least 20 different countries. Now I get to bring
what I learned back to the community.”

Now re-established in Kenai with his two young
children, Chris has reinvigorated the real estate world.
His ambitious attitude and military efficiency have
brought new skills and new ideas to the market. “The
idea of working with a team hadn’t really taken hold
here,” he explains. “Many agents still see a team as a
sign of weakness or that you can’t handle your listings.
For me, I see the team as using everyone’s strengths to
their advantage. With a team I can leverage my time and
energy to focus on listings and sales, the things I do
best.” With a skilled team behind him, Chris can work at
full capacity. “I treat this job like the military; it’s 24/7,”
he says. “I’ll have clients calling at 5 a.m. or I’ll be
showing a house at eight at night. I’ll do whatever I need
in order to accommodate my clients.”

Chris’ modernization of Kenai Peninsula’s market has
had a staggering impact. In his first year on the job he
secured a huge market share and is now ranked as one
of the top agents in the area. As he continues to build his
team and cement his position in the industry, Chris’
success will only continue to grow.

To learn more about Chris visit
www.kenairealestate.com
call 907-598-4663 or e-mail

KenaiRealEstate@gmail.com
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